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Greenkeeper 
Education and 
Development Fund

Unlock the doors to progress through BIGGA’S 
Education and Development Fund – the key to a great 
future for greenkeepers, golf clubs and the game of golf.

Golden and Silver Key Membership is available to both 
companies and individuals.

For details, please contact Ken Richardson on 01347 
833800 or via ken@bigga.co.uk

Golden Key Supporters

Golden Key Company Members
Company  Tel: Head Office
AGCO (Massey Ferguson)  02476 851286
John Deere Ltd 01949 860491
Kubota (UK) Ltd  01844 214500
PGA European Tour  01344 842881
Rigby Taylor Ltd  01204 677777
Scotts UK Professional  01473 830492
Ransomes Jacobsen Ltd  01473 270000
The Toro Company/Lely UK  01480 226800

Golden Key Individual Members
JH Fry; JH Greasley; WJ Rogers; Chris Yeaman; Andy Campbell 
MG, CGCS; Iain A Macleod; Tom Smith; Bruce Cruickshank; Frank 
Newberry; Andrew Cornes; Christopher Lomas MG.

Silver Key Supporters

Silver Key Company Members
Company  Tel: Head Office
Bernhard and Company Ltd  01788 811600
Ernest Doe & Sons  01245 380311
General Legal Protection Ltd  01904 611600
Hayter Ltd  01279 723444
Heath Lambert Group  0113 246 1313
Novozymes Biologicals  01789 290906
Rainbird  01273 891326
Symbio  01372 456101
Syngenta Professional Products  0041 613 233 028
Turftrax Group Ltd  01722 434000

Silver Key Individual Members
Clive A Archer; Douglas G Duguid; Robert Maibusch MG; Steven 
Tierney; Roger Barker; Ian Semple; Paul Jenkins; Robert Hogarth; 
Nichollas Gray; Trevor Smith; Iain Barr; Richard McGlynn; Alex 
McCombie; Paul Murphy; Reaseheath College; Steve Dixon; Ian 
Benison.  
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Another busy month has gone by with Sami 
and Ken finishing off the Safety Management 
System, starting the Environment Competition, 
making arrangements for the Student of the Year 
Competition and updating CPD credits.

After what seems like an age, the BIGGA/GCMA 
Safety Management System is, at last, finally 
installed on the BIGGA website and on the 
GCMA website. Members of either association 
can access the SMS through their respective 
web site members’ area. You should have 
received a copy of the Getting Started guide 
in this magazine.

Remember that the SMS will not do all of the 
work for you but it will help you to introduce a 
health and safety system for your golf club.

The deadline has passed for entries to the 
2007 BIGGA Golf Environment Competition. 
However, there is still just enough time to 
submit your entry if you have forgotten to put 
in the post.

Judging of entries will commence later this 
month when the judges from STRI will contact 
clubs to arrange visits.

The judging of this year’s Student of the Year 
Competition begins on Monday, July 2 in 
Edinburgh. There are 32 entrants in this year’s 
competition and judging will finish on Friday, 
July 6 when the judges will select eight finalists 
to progress to the National Final that will take 
place on September 17 at BIGGA House.

MANAGEMENT TRAINING

The Club Managers Association of Europe is 
running a series of Seminars in Scotland this 
summer. They have agreed that BIGGA members 
can attend at the same price as CMAE members. 

The next seminar takes place at McDiarmid 
Park, Perth on Tuesday, August 28 from 11am 
to 5pm. Details as follows:

MIND WHAT YOU SAY AND HOW YOU SAY IT

Drawing on experience with professionals at 
national and international level, our experts 
reveal the secrets of ‘talking the talk and walking 
the walk’ - with proactive and entertaining 
presentations that reveal how to project 
confidently an image of self confidence, gain 
trust, establish rapport and read the signals, 
mannerisms and gestures of others.

GUEST SPEAKERS

Billy Dixon is a Managing Partner of MIND 
Associates and is a specialist in public relations, 
image consultancy and communication. With 
his passion for sport, Billy’s presentation will 
be especially relevant. Mary Keightley is also 
a Managing Director of MIND Associates, 
specialising in human motivation, leadership 
skills and performance enhancement. Mary 
coaches senior executives and speaks regularly 
at industry conferences.

BIGGA Members £75 - Price includes lunch, 
coffee, tea and all handout material. Register 
by fax on 01334 460859 or email cmae@
elmwood.ac.uk

FREE TRAINING FOR UNDER 25S

It is not often that we can get anything for free 
but as from August this year, those under 25 
and living in England can get free training up to 
and including NVQ Level 3.  Details just released 
by the Learning and Skills Council are:

FREE TRAINING FOR UNDER 25S 

Adults under the age of 25 who have missed 
out on education and training opportunities will 
be able to get free tuition to obtain a first, full 
level 3 qualification, equivalent to 2 A levels, 
from this August. The new entitlement for 
the key intermediate technician level skills 
employers say they need will provide routes 
back for those who left education early and 
want to return to improve their qualifications 
and job prospects. 

The new entitlement will be available from 
August ‘07 through colleges of further education 
and other providers of high quality education 
and training who have satisfied the Learning 
and Skills Council quality assurance process. 
The entitlement is expected to benefit some 
60,000 learners in 2007/08, enabling more 
young adults to achieve higher-level technical 
and professional qualifications.

Each speaker was asked to provide notes, which the GTC can circulate as 
additional learning materials to turf students over and above the current 
set of Level 2 and 3 materials through its Approved Centres.

Subjects included, sustainable sportsturf management, climate change, 
waste management, pesticide thematic strategy, water regulations and 
environmental management were all addressed.

The GTC, while promoting vocational training, also promotes the college 
based Higher education qualifications such as the Higher National 
Certificate/Diploma, Foundation Degree, B.Sc and M.Sc.

No matter which course or qualification a greenkeeping student is 
registered on the GTC is looking to ensure they get a balanced education 
where the ideals are balanced with the reality of employer/customer 
requirements. We need to ensure our providers do teach and discuss all 
aspects of turf maintenance but at all times be in touch with the current 
trends in the sector hence the recent GTC workshop. 

The workshop proved to be a very worthwhile event and the GTC will 
continue to work on raising the maintenance issues facing the sport 
with all parties.

Clearly the Home Unions and BIGGA are committed to the awareness 
campaign through conferences and seminars but we accept that each 
golf club has to take the responsibilities for the standards it requires.

The GTC is committed to ensure its provider network teaches best 
practice in aspects of course maintenance providing qualified turf 
professionals for the employers. 

The best practice information produced for use by the providers is also 
available within the hard copies of the Level 2 & 3 and will be sent out 
with future copies of the CD Rom format.

The learning materials are available from the GTC direct –
Tel: 01347 838640 Email: golf@the-gtc.co.uk or visit the GTC website:  
www.the-gtc.co.uk

The GTC has the responsibility to ensure the employers and greenkeepers 
it represents are served by its network of training providers by way of 
quality education, which can be delivered in a variety of ways e.g. part 
or full time at a college, on the job or on-line.

The choice of delivery is very much up to the student and if employed, 
the employer.

Some employers still consider it best that the student attends college 
even when they have registered them on a work-based training 
qualification.

I still feel there is a great deal of misunderstanding of the modern vocational 
qualifications and without wanting to bore regular readers I will briefly 
explain the structure and content of a vocational qualification.

Vocational qualifications include skills AND the related knowledge 
which are assessed using nationally agreed standards NOT individuals 
standards! 

The VQ’s are nationally accredited National Vocational Qualifications 
(NVQ’s) in England, Wales & Northern Ireland and Scottish Vocational 
Qualifications in Scotland – NOTE: the content of the N/SVQ’s are 
exactly the same at all Levels.

Groups of skills are agreed and become Units which in turn are grouped 
into Levels of qualifications e.g. N/SVQ Level 2,3 or 4. 

In Sportsturf there are specific N/SVQ Levels 2 & 3 with a Sports Turf 
Manager qualification at Level 4.

The GTC has a major input into the content of the qualification ensuring 
the employers either recruiting using the appropriate level of qualification 
or reviewing staff training requirements can use the VQ’s to identify 
particular staff’s skill and/or knowledge requirements.

The crucial element of any VQ is the quality of assessment and I don’t 
think I need to repeat the fact that this is where much of my time is spent 
ensuring that Centres are delivering the various programmes at to the 
national standards laid down by the Awarding Bodies NPTC & SQA.

Back to the main point of this article, our providers meeting. The 
importance of what our providers are teaching turf students has been 
raised over many years and while the GTC can ensure the content of the 
qualifications meets employment and employers needs we also attempt 
to ensure the theory or knowledge is also to a national standard.

The GTC invited speakers to address the provider delegates on subjects, 
which are today’s major issues in terms of golf course maintenance 
and management.

David Golding, the GTC’s Education Director, explains the purpose behind the recent meeting of its Approved Training 
Providers held at GTC headquarters, Aldwark Manor, York.

GTC is supported by:
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